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Abolishment vote set
By Scott Perry

.
Elton III

British rock star Elton John will "flash" onto
the Murphy Center stage tonight at 8 p.m.

From joy to dismay

ASB constitution, was thought to
A referendum to abojish the have been lost in the process of
ASB government will be voted on moving by former ASB president,
by students Oct. 24, Bill Smith, John Jackson, Smith said.
ASB election commissioner, said
However Jackson said earlier
yesterday.
this week the petition calling for
the "abolishment of ASB" was not
The referendum stems from a lost unless Tim Watson, ASB prespetition completed during spring ident, lost it after it was given to
semester last year by Frank Nob- him.
litt, a political science major, he
said.
"Whether it was lost or not is
unknown," Smith said, "but viewAnother petition circulated by ing the present circumstances, the
several ASB officials this semes- referendum will be held on Oct. 24.
ter covers the same issue. "I feel
this earlier petition should be
Voting on the referendum will
given consideration first since it
be from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
should have been on the ballot last
spring during the ASB election," UC ticket booth, he said.
Smith said.
A two-thirds majority of those
The completed petition, having voting will be needed to pass the
the ISO signatures required by the referendum, Smith said.

Student poll reveals

Reaction mixed on Agnew Baker leads VP choice
By Bill Mason
Initial reaction of MTSU stuIdents to the resignation Of vice
president Spiro Agnew ranged
from joy to dismay and from complete surprise to the confirmation
of a longstanding expectation.

"I think it's fine," said ASB
President Tim Watson. "It does
my heart good to see the Republican Party falter and waver,
never thought much of Agnew.

Mike McAfee I , an Alexandria
senior, said that Agnew's move
was an honorable one. "The resignation makes things better for the
Interviewed only a few hours whole political atmosphere," he
after the decision of the vice presi- added.
dent was announced , most students were previously unaware of
South Carolina senior Doug
the action, but few expressed
Dixon
said that he was not pleased
genuine surprise.
at all with the vice president's action. "He was denied his constitu"I'm not surprised," said Shel- tional rights by being tried in the
[byville senior Vivian Coleman. press," he said.
f' Nothing they could do could surprise me now. It would have been
Almost all students felt that the!
better if the president and his
orderly
functions of government
cabinet resigned," she added.
would not be impaired by Agnew's
resignation. "Government is too
Of 25 students interviewed, strong over-all to be hurt any
lonly four said they were dis- length of time, Dixon said.
pleased with Agnew's move. "I
liked Agnew at first, but after the
Although the majority of stu
scandal came up he got a really dents interviewed were happy thatj
bad attitude," he said. "I'm glad Agnew had resigned, only three
Pe resigned, but I'm tired of the felt that the press had been fair in
its treatment of the vice president.
'hole business."
9KJ

A survey taken a few hours
after the resignation of Vice President Agnew on Wednesday
shows that Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker is the overwhelming
choice of MTSU students to become the next vice president.

"Others" include Bill Brock,
Winfield Dunn, Thomas Eagleton,
Henry Jackson, Ralph Nader,
Charles Percy, William Proxmire,
Elliot Richardson and George
Wallace, each of whom was the
choice of one person. Such responses as Mao Tse-tung, Pookie
Snackenburg
and Bozo the Clown
In a poll of 100 students, Baker
were
included
in the "don't know"
was the choice of 46, more than all
category.
Several
persons chose
others combined. Twenty-two students had no preference. When the Henry Kissinger before learning
"no preference" responses are re- that he is not qualified for the posimoved, support for Baker reaches tion because he is a naturalized
citizen.
56.5 percent.
Responding to the question,
"Since Vice President Agnew has
resigned, who would you like to see
President Nixon name as his replacement?" the students answered :
Howard Baker 46
John Connally 6
Edward Brooke 4
Sam Ervin 4
Ronald Reagan 3
Carl Albert 2
Barry Goldwater 2
Nelson Rockefeller 2
All Others 9
Don't Know, Don't Care 22

Inside:
Tickets to Chicago - Pg.2
Dunn on campus • Pg.3
Cantrell vs. student - Pg- s
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File 13
There will be a meeting of the
MTSU Speech and Hearing Association at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the D.A. Arena. Martha Lynch
from the Bill Wickerson Speech
Hearing Center will be the
speaker.
Kappa Omicron Phi will
hold a pledge social Monday, by
invitation, at 5 p.m. in the Home
Living Center.

'Chicago ' tickets moving quickly
for MTSU November concert

Paul Jones, executive vice
president of the American Casting
Association, will speak to anyone
Tickets for the last major coninterested in bait and fly casting
from 1:30 til 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in cert of the semester, a Nov. 3 apthe D.A. Arena. For more infor- pearance by Chicago, are going
quickly, Tom Roberson, assistant
mation, phone 898-4616.
director of programming, said
yesterday.
The American Market Association is sponsoring a field trip to
Aladdin Synergetics in Nashville
Monday at 7 p.m. Anyone interested should call 890-5598.

Possible Democratic gubernatorial candidate Hudley Crockett will be featured Tuesday on
WMOT's Open Mic interview.
The MTSU German Club will
Crockett will shake hands in the have its October Fest next Friday
Grill from 10-11 a.m. prior to the at the Smyrna Golf and Country
program.
Club.

GUESS WHAT?
THE
"EAR
PIERCING
MAN"
IS COMING
BACK

"We hope to have our next
major concert in February, but
the booking of a group will depend
on gym commitments," Harold
Smith, programming director,
said. "We will be confronted with
basketball seasons, so it will be a
little harder to schedule a con"The first day tickets went on cert."
sale, we sold them from 10 a.m. till
5 p.m.," Roberson said. "We had
Smith cited the basketball
to turn people away two consecu- teams home-court advantage as a
tive days."
major factor in the scheduling of
concerts.
Lines for tickets were forming
as early as 7 a. m. on the first day of
"It takes one solid week to set
ticket sales.
up and tear down the equipment,
the stage and chairs," he said.
Joe Sulliv n of F
anty "While we're doing this, the basProductions in Nasnville, co- ketball team cannot practice on
promoter of the concert, furnished their home court."
the university with "half the
house," according to Roberson.
Smith indicated that the special
events committee has been busy
Roberson said Sound Seventy with the two scheduled concerts
has sold approximately 4,000 tick- and has not yet discussed future
ets to the event in Murphy Center, ones.
while "tickets in two reserved seat
"We will try our best to decide
sections behind the stage and nine
bleacher sections remain but are this semester who will be here hext
spring." Smith said.
going fast.

Flowers
1013 MEMORIAL BLVD. 896-1601

MR. LARRY FULMER,
world's leading
auriculardontist will be in ourl
jewelry department

2 Days Only

Buy one pair of
$7.00 14 let. gold

Oct. 19 and 20

earrings and have
your ears pierced
absolutely free

Grand Opening Starts
Sunday Oct. 14th
Free gift to first 150 visitors
to come by.
Come in and register for
Grand Opening Prizes to be
given away Sunday Oct. 14.
10% Discount to Students & Faculty
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MURFREESBORO'S FINEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
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Dunn to address campus TSA convention
Gov. Winfield Dunn will visit two votes, irregardless of the size
the MTSU campus at 5 p.m. today of their student body," Griggs
to address the Tennessee Student said.
Association convention, Jim
"The new constitution would
Griggs, TSA chairman , said.
apportion votes to the schools on
Griggs said Dunn will speak to the basis of their size," he said.
more than 300 delegates repreThe chairman said review of
senting 33 state universities and
the Public Interest Research
colleges that are members of the
TSA. The speech will be presented Group (PIRG) would also be on
in the University Center theatre. the agenda during the three-day
convention.
Dunn's address will be the highHe said TSA delegates would be
light of the three-day fall convenasked
to form a PIRG organization, which is scheduled to begin
tion
for
Tennessee, which would be
today at 2 p.m. with a general sesfunded
by student fees.
sion and end Sunday, Griggs said.
PIRG would maintain a profesProposals for a new constitution to govern the student group sional staff of lawyers, researwill be one of the first orders of chers and scientists to coordinate
business today, Griggs, an MTSU and arbitrate student needs and
complaints on a statewide basis,
student, said.
Griggs said.
The new constitution proposal
is expected to allow more votes to
The TSA central committee
schools on the basis of student at- would coordinate all PIRG actendance, he said.
tivities, he said, with the executive
"Now all schools in TSA have committee having final veto

power over any PIRG action.
PIRG organizations have already been formed in other states
with a great deal of success,
Griggs said.
Workshops concerned with the
topics of student services, student

the convention.
Tom Wiseman, state treaturer
and a possible Democratic gubernatorial candidate, will speak during a luncheon at noon Saturday in
the Tennessee Room.

rights, PIRG, governmental relations and parliamentary proceHonorary sets deadline
dure will be held today and tornMembers of Pi Gamma Mu, the
morrow, he said.
Social Science Honor Society,
Gary Sadler, ASB attorney must have a minimum of 20
general, and Terry Thomas, ASB semester hours in Social Science
secretary for student mobiliza- and a 3.0 quality point average. If
tion, will be MTSU's voting dele- you wish to join, submit your name
to Newell Moore box 546 or Nancy
gates. About 12 "other MTSU stu- Wilgus box 8114 no later than Oct.
dents are expected to take part in 21.
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Ye Ole Package Shop
Finest in Wines and Liquors
Mon.-Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
303 N. W. Broad St.
8934704
MTSU STUDENTS WELCOME

~
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November 3

8:00 p.m.

Murphy Center
Ticket Prices:
$4.00, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
Students get a dollar off the price of a ticket
Students may buy as many tickets as they
iron! hut there is a 2 ticket limit on the
number YOU can buy at a discount.
There are good seals left!
Tickets are on sale in the L.C. each day.
Sponsored by Special Events Committee
and Sound Seventy

CHICAGO in CONCERT
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'Roller Derby'' comelmck?

Freshman solves campus commuter problem
By Wayne Hudgens
An MTSU freshman has overcome the problems of a wrecked
car and non-operative bicycle to
solve the campus transportation
crisis.
He uses roller skates to whisk to
and from classes from his apartment at University Park.
However, Marty Reed, Nashville, has had problems with campus, and city policemen, whom he
claims "harrass" him because of
his skating.
Reed said that city policemen
stopped him on Greenland Drive
one night after following him down
the street for about a block.
"The patrolmen told me that 'if
you must have the damn skates,
stay on one side of the road and
don't zig-zag,' " he said. Reed denies that he was "zig-zagging" at

the time he was stopped.
Campus policemen have also
stopped Reed and questioned him
about his skating practices.
"One campus policeman stopped last week and told me that no
skating was allowed on the
sidewalks," Reed said.
"When I told him okay and got
onto the street he told me no skating was allowed on the street
either because it was dangerous,
he said.
"I just ignored him and went
on," the skating enthusiast said.
Reed says other campus
policemen have attempted to
"harrass" him since then, but
adds that "I just ignore them now
and skate on."
Capt. Frankie Brians, MTSU
security force, said there is no
campus regulation prohibiting the

mamas snuaaxs
OJT in Management During School Days
Wouid you like to learn to manage a Hardee's hamburger,
restaurant while studying business in college? You can work
p'arttime at Hardee's of Murfreesboro now and go Fulltimefollowing graduation into a well paid management position.
Interested? Write or call collect:
Dick Heath
Personnel Director
Spartan Food Systems
PO Box 3168
Spartanburg, S.C. 29302
803-579-1220

use of skates.
"We have no rule about skates,
but it's not good practice to skate
on the sidewalks- they're for
pedestrians," Brians said.
"It's just general courtesy to
not skate on the sidewalks, because other students would have to
keep an eye out for someone on
skates," he said.
Brians said he knew of no city
ordinance against skating and
said campus police would not take
action against anyone using
skates.
Reed, who says he's been skating since he was three-years-old,
defends his method of transportation as a "safe" means of travel.
"Skating is much safer than a
bicycle, you have a better chance
of getting out of the way of a car or
someone else," he said.
Reed said many of his friends
are planning to begin skating to
classes.
"You create a lot of conversation when you're on skates," he
said. "People will talk to you that
wouldn't recognize you otherwise,"
He also said skating is a "relaxing" pastime. *'It calms you

Nashville freshman Marty Reed
avoids the hassle of looking for
a place to park by skating to
class.
.„ .
down," he said, evidently obhvious to "run-ins" with the local authorities.

$ LACK RARN
1007 Memorial Blvd.
IGRAND OPENING SUNDAY OCTOBER 14th

NEW!

Suits reg. $95.00 now only $47.50
Double Knit Slacks reg. $15.00
now only $ 10.99

YOUR CHOICE...
THE COLONEL'S
ORIGINAL RECIPE
OR HIS NEW

2 pr. for $ 19.00

Wrangler Western Boots
$14.95 -$2K95
Jeans $4.99 - $6.99
Entire Stock of Shirts

EXTRA CRISPY

reg. $8.00 now only $4.95

Colonel Sander's Recipe

$ LACK BARN

tiMfeufel fried ffiim
519 So. Church, MurfrMtboro, T«n„. Mi. 896-4120
7t3 Nortfc Lowry S». — Saiyma Hk 459-2595
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Student scores Dean Cantrell on statement
By Janet Basse
An angry freshman girl made a

become extremely frightened,
sometimes having to go to the inreply this week to Associate Dean firmary for sedation. This has
of students Paul Cantrell's state- happened before," Cantrell said.
ment that "having a crowd of boys
"The point I was trying to make
chanting outside the windows
could be a frightening experience in writing the letter is that it seems
that the administration seems to
for a freshman girl."
"I just can't understand why he have a mistaken impression of
said 'freshman' girls. Why should freshman girls," Pate said.
we be more frightened than any"Curfew seems to simply be a
one else?" said Karla Pate, a
freshman drama major whose way of showing that they don't
Letter to the Editor appeared in trust us. They forget or don't seem
to realize that if a girl is going to
the Tuesday SIDELINES.
"My reference to 'freshman' do something'bad,'she'll simply
was solely due to the fact that the do it before 2 o'clock," she said.
boys happened to be in that particular area when I made the
"It's obviously just another
statement," Cantrell said.
case of sex descrimination on this
"The logic behind making such campus. I'm not a member of
a statement is pertinent to situa- Women's Lib, but the idea is sure
tions in the past where ladies have beginning to sound good," Pate

HPER plans new 1974 courses
By Kathy Queen
Several new physical education
activities courses will be offered
beginning in the spring semester,
according to Amiel Solomon,
chairman of the department of
health, physical education and recreation.
These are designed in keeping
with the department's present
philosophy of "lifetime sports that
continue after school life," Solomon said.
The one-credit courses that
have been approved and are ready
for presentation this spring are
karate, bait casting, basic river
canoeing, tap( dancing and jazz
dance.
New activities courses approved for next fall are modern
gymnastics, ballet, and skin and
scuba diving.
"We think that we've moved in
the right direction," Solomon said.
"We're really broadening and trying to have a little more for the
varied interests of students."

"We are offering 27 different
activities next semester and feel
good about offering this diversity
to the students," he added.
A new course that began this
fall is basic horsemanship. It is offered through the HPER department with teachers from the agriculture department.
Solomon pointed out another
change in the curriculum, team
games and conditioning (HPER
100), is no longer a required
course.
Many students signed up for the
course because they thought it was
still required, he said. The new
MTSU Bulletin listed it that way
because the bulletin went to press
before the decision was made to
drop the requirement, he explained.
All the new activities courses
will be co-educational in keeping
with current trends in the department.

Stretch your weeHpnds...
Mondays ore Fun Days
otShoney's.

ALLTHEFISH
YDUCAN€AT
For The Price of Our
Regular fi$h Dinner
•
•
•
•

Two lorge portions of fresh fried fish filet
Golden french fries
Tongy cole slow or tossed solod
Shoney s own speciol boked Grecion breod

This Monday 5PM.Til Close
Geryone Loves
The Good Things
At Shoneys...
even Mondays

Shu"6.

■BBC*
HESnuXAHTS I

added.
"This young lady's concerns
should be expressed to the AllCampus Rules Committee which
is composed of, I believe, four students, four faculty members and
three
members
of
the
administration-which puts us in
the minority." Cantrell said.
"There is no way that our will
could override the other members
of the committee. I think students
are prone to use the administration as a scapegoat without realizing the functions of this committee," he said.

"My letter was not meant to
launch a personal attack on Dean
Cantrell, but rather his and the
rest of the administration's attitude in general toward us
(freshman females), " Pate saic
"I was not offended," replied
Cantrell.

DARWINS MINI MARKET
Open 7 Days A Week
6 d.m. to' I am.
Students Always Welcome

"We simply enforce the regulations drawn by the rules committee," he added.

509 Memorial Blvd.

PALACE BARBER SHOP

RK
Products

Expert Hair Care

«J & *«« SL

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

893-7653

W.CBatey

Kenneth Avers

P.W. Carter

Randall Hall

Herbert Lewis

Jackie Davis

i
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Editorial
Congress should scrutinize
President's VP nominee
Under the Presidential Succession Amendment to the Constitution President Nixon will submit to both Houses of Congress his nomination for Vice President. The House and the
Senate may accept the President's nominee or they may reject him after scrutinizing his qualifications for the nation's
second highest office.
Some have suggested that Congress should rubber stamp
Nixon's nominee, implying that any other course would threat tn the nation's security with partisan politics. Nothing could
be further from the truth. Considering the quality of men the
President has surrounded himself with in the past, the greatest danger to the Republic lies in the failure of Congress to examine carefully the background of the individual who is nominated.
By refusing to approve two Nixon nominees to the Supreme
Court, the Senate tried to save the judicial branch of government from the slough of mediocrity.
Congress should be even more diligent in an attempt to protect the nation from an ambitous politician who has served as
a lustful handmaiden to the greedy private interests.
'TIS AN ILL WIND WHICH BLOWS NO MAN <$OOt>.

Read ers views
To the Editor.
It has been most gratifying to
see the recent flare-up of student opinion about the cancellation of the marijuana symposium.
It shows that some students are
willing to voice their concerns.
But it is frustrating that these
students don't understand the
reason(s) for the cancellation.
At the Democratic Telethon in
Nashville, I was pulled aside by
John Shenk, the Executive Director of the National Organization
for Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML) for Tennessee; I was
shown some evidence that seemed to indicate that narcotics agents
were infiltrating NORML, or at
least attempting to do so.
Of course, there is nothing illegal about students participating
in an objective interchange of
fact and opinion about marijuana
laws, but we both felt that there
might be potential for harm to many
people, both innocent and otherwise. We mutually agreed that the
symposium should be postponed.
I have since discussed these
matters further with Mr. Shenk and
have been assured that this in no
way poses a threat to NORML or
its members. Mr. Shenk and I will
meet today to discuss the possibilities for a musical concert with the
proceeds going to NORML some-

time in the first part of the spring
semester. The MTSU campus may
look forward to some enlightening
and productive moments with
NORML.
It is true that my thoughts about
the marijuana symposium have
been somewhat altered by cabinet
members Gary Sadler and Jim
Griggs. Gary and Jim assured me
that they would publicly oppose the
symposium and I must admit that
their reasons were not to be taken
lightly. Both felt that the orderly
exchange of information would
break down and that confusion and
harsh feelings would result.
Both felt that it would harmfully
alter the image of the ASB in the
public and community eye, and both
felt that it would only contribute to
a breakdown of student government, which would not be in the
best interest of the student body.
Their feelings may yet be proven
true, but student opinion apparently
mandates the marijuana sym-'
posium regardless of our image.
No one could have demonstrated a
greater concern for the student
body than Sadler and Griggs, and I
hope I have given them fair treatment in this letter.
There have been some rumors
that since certain members of the
ASB have smoked marijuana that
there is a propensity to keep all

grass-oriented issues quiet. Utter
nonsense. Every word of it. No
one in student government has
anything to fear. Enough said.
Some day in the far future,
MTSU students may learn that the
ASB functions for their benefit,
whether it is reducing their
chances of arrest and unwarranted
surveillance, or giving them a
Homecoming to remember. That
day will be a fine one indeed.
Tim Watson
ASB Box #1
To the Editor:
This is my second year in the
ASB house of representatives. Last
year we (the congress) spent many,
many hours working on a new constitution.
There were not any
"radical" changes, just a document
that would allow for the more efficient operation of congress. That
and nothing more.
On the day of the constituional
referendum, as usual, the "Sidelines" published an article decrying the proposed constitution on the
grounds that, "the students of this
university deserve. . .better". I
know last year's constitution was
not perfect either, but it is better
than what we now have.
The originally proposed constitution as written by Gary Sadler
(before it was extensively amended by the congress) was radical.
Just one example. It abolished the
House of the ASB! This would cut
off the input from some 69 organizations here on campus. Every-

thing from honor societies, clubs,
Greek organization, and yes, even
the "Sidelines". (The proposed
constitution as now amended does
have a house.)
Tim Watson and Gary Sadler
seem to feel that they can not work
within the present structure of the
ASB. At a House meeting on Sept. 27
Watson said (in essence) that he
would be "damned if he was going to
work with the House or Senate". In
last Tuesday's "Sidelines" he is
quoted as saying, "I personally
don't like working my ass off for a
bunch of students that don't want
it."
Well, I say to Mr. Watson that if
he can not work within the present
system then perhaps he should get
out, because the present constitution has a House and Senate, and the
proposed constitution has a House
and Senate and as long as Tim Watson trys to put the legislative
powers of the ASB of this university
in the hands of a few then he will
be working his "ass" off for a bunch
of students that don't want it!
And if he and his cohort Gary
Sadler succeed in abolishing the
ASB ("Sidelines" October 9) then
where will the students voice in
the administration of this university be heard? It won't be!
Perhaps if he tried to apply his
effort within the system then he
would be appreciated.
Mark Coleman
Psi Chi Representative
Box 1754
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Readers' views cont.
To the Editor:
Chief Matthew Royal has stated
that he will have "undercover
agents" patroling the Elton John
concert to "bust" people for
(among other things) cigarette
smoking. Thanks for the warning
Matt. Isn't this getting just a little
on the ridiculous side? I have been
to concerts in 13 states and two
Canadian provinces, but only at
MTSU have I encountered an administration that tries to prohibit
mass crowds of people from smoking tobacco at a rock concert.
Of course I can sympathize with
any maintenance crew that would
have to sweep all those cigarette
butts the following day, but after
all, for what are they being paid?

f

I am not saying that everyone should
indulge in this unhealthy habit; I
just think that if people pay five
dollars to see a show they should
be able to relax and enjoy it.
I think it would be much more
beneficial to the people of this
community if Chief Royal and his
intrepid band of secret agents spent
more time infiltrating rings of car
and bicycle thieves, and less time
harrassing patrons of rock concerts for smoking cigarettes.
Richardson Edmondson
Box 2750
To the Editor:

"The Allman Brothers Band plays
on."
I was asked by Bennie to go to
Mrs. Allman, interview her, collect the pictures, and write the
story. I did so, wrote their story
from birth to now and submitted it.
I was told later that there was no
room for copy but if any could
be made, excerpts of my story
would be included.
Bye, Bye Spiro
by Schuyler Traughber
Spiro, Spiro, for shame, for shame
You've been a naughty boy
That is what some people claim
And by your resignation it must
be so!
They say you received kickback,
You wanted too much dough!

I would like it clarified that it
was I and not Bennie Barrett who

EAST MAIN MARKET
Your FAVORITE Bevetage Always Available

orcN
Mon. tfirw Sat 6.30 a.m.—10x00 p.m.

MTSU STUDENTS WELCOME

was responsible for the article in
the October 9, 1973
Sidelines,
When I opened the paper on Tuesday there appeared a re-written
story with Bennie Barrett's by line.
I won't waste space expressing my
dissatisfaction, I would just like it
known that it was my feature.
David Pearcy
Box 5077
Maybe if you'd layed off the
press & liberals
Right now you'd be makin' mo'!
But don't feel bad behind this thing
Pay attention to this text!
There's more house cleaning to
be done
In Washington,
As Nixon may be next.

Sidelines
Larry Harrington--Editor-in-Chief
Ronnie Vannatta--Advertising Director
Freda Black well- -Business Manager
The Sidelines is published every Tuesday and Friday during the
fall and spring semesters and once a week during the summer by
the students of Middle Tennesse State University in Murfreesboro,
Tennessee.
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A PLACE TO SAVE
YOUR KIND OF BANK
PA YING THE HIGHEST INTEREST
RATES ALLOWED BY THE F.D.LC

citizens central bank
319 N. Maple St.

Phone 890-6700

Murfreesboro, Tn.
nooooeeoocx
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Food situation improves
By Kay Horner

The food situation in the
cafeterias seems to be getting better, according to the findings of the
SAGA food committee.
The purpose of the committee
is to gather complaints about the
food in High Rise, the Grill, and
Woodmore eafeterias. The group
reviews the complaints and submits them to SAGA personnel for
remedy.
The committee is composed of
Ivan Shewmake of the office of
student affairs; Joe Evans, representing the faculty; and Terry
Thomas, Elizabeth Holden and
D.J. White, all students.
"We have gotten complaints on
anything from cleanliness to meat
loaf," Shewmake said.
Complaints are gathered by
reporters stationed in each of the
cafeterias. These reporters are
not known by SAGA personnel.
"There were many reports of
hair in the food," Thomas said.
"Hairnets are now being worn by
the cafeteria workers."

"There was also a problem
with the flies in Woodmore,"
White said.
The problem stemmed from
the fact that the cafeteria workers
would get hot when cooking the
food and open the door to the outside, she said.
"Naturally, flies being what
they are, nested in the food." A
screen door has been ordered to
remedy the situation.
"Once SAGA learns our tastes
here, I think the food will improve," White said.

Play tickets available
By Pat Hale
Tickets for the MTSU Theatre
production of "Arms and the
Man" are now available at the UC
ticket booth, Anne Petty, director
of drama publicity, said yesterday.
Any MTSU student who presents his I.D. may choose from the
remaining seats, she said.
"Many students fail to realize
that their admission is free,"
Petty said. "The only thing they
need to do is pick out their ticket.

"We have a very entertaining
play this season which contains
some of society's most interesting
questions and some of George
Bernard Shaw's most intriguing
answers," she said.
"The story begins when a
young Bulgarian girl retires one
night to find a fugitive Swiss soldier in her room," Vernon Cox,
who portrays Major Petkoff, said,
"and continues to present a
rationalistic criticism of conventional ideology, namely, war and
those who encourage war."

"The V Deque especially was
a main complaint. Not only was
there not enough of it on the sandwiches, there was a lot of fat also,"
the reporter said. "It has since
improved, and the people who
griped have since come up to me
and complimented the improvement."
Shewmake said that although
complaints have decreased, the
committee will continue to work
during the rest of the year,
perhaps meeting monthly instead
of weekly.
The cast for the MTSU Theatre's first show, George Bernard Shaw's Arms and the Man , will be presented in the D.A.
auditorium on October 18, 19, and 20, at 8:00 p.m.
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BOOTS • ftCKS
DOWN BAGS AND
JACKeTS- TENTSSTO/GS- BOOKS
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Give
the gift

of love

THE GENTLEMAN WANTS
CUFFS and classic checks with
the comfort of Encron* polyester doubleknit. Haggar introduces rich multi-checks on
gray heather grounds. What's
new is gentleman cuffs with just
a hint of flare. Haggar knits
keep their sharp
loot, machine
washing after HAGGAR
slacks
washing. $18

A perfect Keepsake diamond
backed by our written guarantee
of perfect quality, fine white color
and correct modern cut. Come in
today to see our exciting collection
of Keepsake Diamond Rings.

»EGiStf»ID

DIAMOND

RINGS

Mullins
Jewelers
Expert Watch Repair

KOTY - NORTH fACe
SieRKA oesiGNS
LOWVTRA\LWIS-e
VASQpG
MOUNTAIN HOOSe
RICVfMOOR-SILVA
CAMP TRAILS AND
MANY OTHeRS
EVERYTHING- FOR.
|THe eACKB^KfiP,
CLIMBeR,
CAVeROK
IWHHWAiefl
ENTrUJSIAST
t"*

packrikt, Inc.
BAVARIAN VILLAGE

JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA

4004 MILLSBORO ROAO

Jewelry for Every Occasion

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 37215
615/297-0569

>lMarko
^'cRCOl-'

59 <?

e/Ahrko
WATERCOLOR MARKERS

by RAIRi
Create and decorate with a bold,
vivid line! Special watercolor ink
won't bleed through paper and
launders out with soap and water'
Exclusive brush tip! Eight dashing
colors!

MTSU UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
The Student's Store
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Voting registrars to conduct seminar here
Tennessee voting registrars
will conduct a seminar dealing
with new election laws and how
they apply to state residents here
Tuesday.
The meeting will be held from 9
a.m. until 4 p.m. in U.C. room 324
with David Collins, assistant to the
State Coordinator of Elections and
an MTSU graduate, presiding over
the seminar.
"The new laws governing elections are vague enough that they
need explaining," Imogene Bolin,
assistant professor of political science, said.

ford will be here for instruction on
Title Two of the Tennessee Code
Annotated election laws.

at the seminar range from voter go into rural areas of the county,
regulations to powers and respon- where due
distance
or
sibilities of the executive commit- hardship, citizens find it difficult
tees; from what exactly consti- to become registered to vote.
Collins will explain just what tutes a political party to who may
Students, faculty and adminstthe laws are now and how they per- run for public office and how.
ration wishing to discuss topics of
tain to Tennessee residents.
current political viewpoints and
There will also be a discussion voting laws are encouraged to
Student interest in the seminar
of registering people to vote by drop in at any time during the
might lie in the topics of residency
means of a mobile unit that might seminar, Bolin said.
and the question of paying in-state
fees for tuition purposes, according to Bolin.
IF YOUR STRINGS AREN'T STRUMMIN' AND YOU'RE
"Since residency depends on
what exactly is domicile, which is
a broad term," Bolin, said, "it is
difficult to define, which makes
the new codes unclear and in need

ALL STRUNG OUT, TRUCK ON bovJH ro THE.
.MUSIC
SHOP AND PICK UP YOUP, PiCKIN'ON
A YAMAHA GUITAR.
SEE DON STENTZ.,
m
\ BILL RAY, OR BRUCE BlNKLEY— THEY ARE OUR
I
MTSU
PROS
TO
WELP YOU/

YES ! WE HAVE ~^T

Election registrars from the
of explanation."
surrounding counties of
Cannon, Wilson, DeKalb and RutherOther subjects to be discussed

Ooiiojux, -cibuma<i

Secretaries ' association meeting set
All students in business education, office management and secretary adminstration are invited
to the second meeting of the Na-

tional Collegiate Association for
Secretaries, Monday at 4:30 p.m.
in room 103 of the Business Building.

USIC SHOP
MURFREESBORO
102 E. ViM St.
•93-4241

TULLAHOMA
114 S. JacksoR
455-0523

McMMRVILLE
Northsate Center
473-2515

Boogie Lounge
xx&
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Featuring Rock C,
*V
apf>.
Music and Dancing

Music 8:00 p.m.

Dancing 8:01 p.m.

«*
&

The first 20 ladies will receive free membership cards,
plus drinks Vz price for all ladies

"Future Features

Former Membership Cards Valid

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

ft
New Owner Wayne Boston

Ladies Night - All drinks 15 <p
Peanut Party - Throw your shells on the floor
Beer Bust - Pay entrance fee - then all you can
drink without charge
Live Entertainment - Rock for dancing
Mini Concerts - Good artist to entertain
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Next door to Ricks and Easy Go

NOW OPEN

SUNDAY
4:00 Til 12:00

SUNDAY SPECIAL

RICK'S
PIZZA AND STEAK

$1.00

off

]T-]5"-U"-P\ZZA
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Business dean, English head appointed
A new dean for MTSU's school
of business and economics and a
new chairman for the English department were announced Wednesday by President M.G. Scarlett.
Alex Simon, professor of business administration at the University of Mississippi and former
dean of the college of business at
the University of Idaho, will assume his duties as dean of business and economics on Dec. 15, according to John Hood, assistant to
Scarlett.

r

William Beasley began his
duties
as chairman of the English
WILLIAM BEASLEY
ALEX SIMON
department Oct. 1, Hood said.
Beasley was an MTSU professor of
English prior to his appointment.
Beasley succeeds Richard
1972 YAMAHA 200cc STREET BIKE
Peck, English chairman since
1946, who died last month.
electric starter, 4 months old, 2400 miles, well maintained,
Simon succeeds the late Firwith windshield,' mirrors, tools two helmets.
man Cunningham. William VauOwned by proffessor $900.00 value - sell for $500.00 - firm. | ght, MTSU professor of business
I administration, has been acting as
See Dr. Flannery in Industrial Arts Bldg. Room 5 Today.
I dean of the school since

L_

I
I

-I
October 12

8:00 p.m.

Murphy Center
Ticket Prices:
50

Cunningham's death last year.
"Dr. Vaught was most
cooperative and efficient," Scarlett said. "The university is indebted to hi m for very excellent work
during the interim."
Simon, a native of Lafayette
Parish, La., holds his degrees
from the University of Texas. In
addition to teaching at six universities, he has had extensive industrial and labor relations experience with nationally known corporations, Scarlett said.
"The university is fortunate to
secure a man with the reputation
and broad experience of Dr.
Simon, " he added.
Beasley came to MTSU as an
instructor in 1955. He has served
three years as executive secretary
of the Tennessee Council of
Teachers of English and has been
director of graduate studies in
English.
In addition to his chairmanship, he is the director of institutional self-study for the Southern
Association.

Don't forget recycling
Do not forget the paper recycling drive sponsored by the biology
club. Dropping areas are the
MTSU parking lot at the corner of

Bell Street and Tennessee Blvd. or
the Vine Street Fire Hall and are to
be used between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
on Saturdays.

GET INTO MR. PI Be.
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S4««, $5°o, $5 ,
■N CCNCERT
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Davey

Otescn Murray & JcTinstone
Special Qumiid.:

*7Ue Sutherland BtotUeM & &uioe*
Tickets go on sale at the door in the Atheletic Center al 12:00,
Friday, October 12th. No discount at the door.
Sponsored by

*

Special Events Committee and Varnell Enterprises Inc.
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Harriers finish
5th in tourney

Intramural entries due today
Entries are being accepted for
women's intramural volleyball and
flag football in the Intramurals
Office on the main floor of Alumni Memorial Gym.
All entries must be submitted

by Tom Wood
The Blue Raider cross country
team finished fifth in the David
Lipscomb Invitational Tournament
last Saturday.
James Key finished first for the
Raiders and fifth overall. Mark
Galeazzi, from Harding-Arkansas,
set a new course record on the
four-mile Percy
Warner golf
course, with a time of 20:50.

For information, contact intramural director Joe Ruffner at
898-2104.

SPECIAL!
DWAINE COPELAND

Harding-Arkansas won the Invitational for the second year in
a row with Sewanee and Vanderbilt vying for the second and third
spots.

GIANT
HAMBURGER
FRENCH
FRIES
MEDIUM
COKE

Player of Week

Yesterday, the team traveled to
Sewanee where they lost a heart breaker to the University of the
South by a score of 33-34.
Tennessee Tech participated in
the meet but was out of the race
with 54 team points. The Tigers
won the two pole positions, with
times of 20:15 and 20:41, and
James Key took third place with
a time of 21:30.
MTSU captured 4 of the first 7
positions but the difference in
the match came when John Horst
lost to one of the University of
the South runners by one second.
Saturday morning at 10:30, the
OVC meets the SEC as the Blue
Raiders of MTSU take on the
Vanderbilt Commodores.

It wasn't hard picking the Player
of the Week after the MTSU-Eastern Kentucky game, as anyone who
saw the contest can testify. Dwaine
Copeland gets it hands down.
Copeland, a junior from Bradenton, Fla., scored three touchdownS"
on runs of seven, 13 and 50 yards
to lead the Raiders' offensive attack against the Colonels.
The Eastern game was the first
opportunity that Copeland has had
this season to carry the pigskin,
and he scored on his very first
run.
Copeland's effort was praised
highly by Raider Head Coach Bill
Peck, who said, "Dwaine gave a
super effort, and he has just
scratched his potential."

Linebacker Gary Bell turned in
The meet will be run at the his usual strong performance last
V.A. Golf Course on the road to week. Guard Tom Weingartnerand
Lebanon. Everyone is urged to back Lou Alexander also played
attend the home opener.
well against Eastern.
•——»——————————————»——————«———*

NOW OPEN
' S Fashion Box

V>bW

by today, and play will begin next
Wednesday,

18 N. Side Square

Junior & Misses
slacks, blouses, sweaters,
handbags, dresses, jewelry,
co-ordinates
New Brands for Murfreesboro

$.85
Jackson Niifbts Plaza Sioppiig Caiittr

<eeo\
rnemomes
forever
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Golf team takes Opryland tourney

Undefeated Murray gives
Raiders tough challenge
Murray State University's football team is undefeated after four
games this fall, but Raider Coach
Bill Peck has promised a "great
effort" by his team when it takes
the field here against the Racers
Saturday night.
Murray and the Raiders have
played three common opponents
this fall, Western Carolina, Morehead and UT-Martin. The Racers
have defeated them all, and the
Raiders' only win was over UTMartin.
According to Peck, his squad
welcomes the opportunity to play
the Racers, who are tied for the
OVC lead.
"Murray is big, strong and awesome. They have really been playing some tough football," Peck
said.
The Racer offense, statistically
the best in the OVC, will be led
by tight end Bill Farrell, flanker
Scotty Crump, tailback Don Clayton and quarterback Tom Pandolfi.
Clayton is the leading rusher in
the OVC, and Pandolfi is second
in both passing and total offense.

Peck said that the Raider defense
will have to stop the Racers'power
sweep, trap and option plays to
win the game.
According to Bailey, the Racers'
defense is as strong as the offense.
"They will throw a lot of defensive formations at us. I was
particularly impressed with defensive end Matthew Schappert -he's tough," he said.
Bailey also acknowledged tackle
Jay Waddle and linebacker Bruce
Farris as fine players in the Racer
defense.
Racer Head Coach Bill Furgerson said that the game should be
"a real battle."
"We have a great deal of respect for the Middle Tennessee
football program. We are really
looking forward to the game," he
said.
The Raiders will be without the
services of defensive end James
Pryor, who is injured.
Center
George Lyon, who has been unable to play because of a knee
injury, will see action Saturday,
according to Peck.

MTSU's golf team took the Uni- Raider Jim Hurt, who birdied the
versity Division of the Opryland first hole in a sudden-death playGolf Classic Tuesday at the Old off with UT's Bob Hoyt for the
Hickory Country Club course with championship.
Both linksmen
a 593 team total.
carded a 144 total at the end of
The Raiders defeated the Uni- regulation play.
The Raiders recently finished
versity of Tennessee by four
strokes, and Eastern Kentucky third in the Murray State InviThey will play in the
came in third with a 606 total. tational.
Tennessee Tech Eagle InvitaThe individual medalist was tional today and Saturday.

Basketball tryouts to start
Tryouts for students interested
in playing basketball for theMTSU
Blue Raiders will begin Monday at
3:30 p.m. in Murphy Center, according to assistant coach Stan Simpson.
All "walk-on" players trying out
must furnish their own practice
gear and have a signed form
showing that they have had an upto-date physical exam, Simpson
said.
"There will be no practice for
players
without physicals," he
said,
"and players practicing
should be ready to go promptly
at 3:30."
Persons with questions con-

cerning tryouts should contact the
basketball o/fice at 898-2120.

City Cafe
HoMfcookrd steals
Hoaemade rolls
Desserts

Students Always
Welcome
S.-00- 7^0
107 E. Maia
Mr. A Mrs. Ernest Watson

ALL
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CHICAGO
RECORDS - $3.59
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GOATS HEADS SOUP

